
Create. Learn. Make Friends. Explore. Have Fun! Being busy has never been so much FUN!

WEEK 1 JUNE 22-26

Machine Sewing Session 1 by Little Hands 
Creations    
$467  |  Ages 7-14  |  9 a.m.–3 p.m., AM and PM Care Available  

Students are invited to learn a skill they will use for a lifetime and a hobby they will 
forever enjoy … sewing! No experience necessary for boys and girls to learn the basics 
and beyond. New students will learn machine safety and beginner sewing techniques, 
while the more experienced students can expand on skills they already have. The class 
will begin with a simple project; then students will advance at their own pace to more 
exciting and challenging projects throughout the session. This class is designed to 
teach children with both beginning and advanced skills. Projects, which are constantly 
rotating, include backpacks, phone cases, clothing, accessories, bags, games, stuffed 
animals, and more!
 

Make Your Own Comic Book Session 1 by 
Creative Art Network  
$220  |  Ages 6-14  |  9 a.m.–noon, AM Care Available, No PM Care

Have you ever read a comic book and wanted to make your own? In this class, students 
will use traditional art supplies (pen, pencil, and paper) to make their own comic books. 
Students will receive coaching on how to draw specific characters and 3D objects if 
help is requested, and will be supported in finding their own artistic style and voice. 
Watch the commercial at www.cancancancan.com.

Sci-Fi Art by Creative Art Network
$220  |  Ages 6-14  |  1–4 p.m., PM Care Available, No AM Care

If you traveled to another planet in the future, what creatures, architecture, vehicles, 
and inventions would you discover? Learn skills in drawing 2D and 3D, shading, and 
texturing, while creating unique worlds with traditional art supplies (pen, colored 
pencil, and marker). Watch the commercial at www.cancancancan.com.
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SUMMER
QUEST Enrichment

Application deadline is June 1st. 

Most classes will begin at 9:00 a.m. and 
end at 3:00 p.m.  Sports camps will start 
at 9:30 a.m. and end at 3:30 p.m.

Extended Day is available before and 
after the Enrichment classes except 
where indicated.
*indicates no a.m. or p.m. child care.

The fees for Extended Day before/after 
full day Enrichment classes ONLY are:
 

Half-day (AM or PM)      $90

Both  AM and PM             $170

To register, complete the main Summer 

Quest 2020 Application form at:

http://www.meridianschool.edu/explore/

summer-quest

The Extended Day fees and Enrichment 
class fees must be paid in full prior to 
the start of the class for participation to 
be granted. There will not be any 
refunds after June 1st, 2020 for 
Enrichment classes unless The Meridian 
School Summer Quest program has to 
cancel a class. 

Families with middle school youth, check 
out the list of camps!

4649 Sunnyside Ave N #242
Seattle, WA 98103

206.632.7154 x343
www.meridianschool.edu/

explore/summer-quest/

www.cancancancan.com
www.cancancancan.com
http://www.meridianschool.edu/explore/summer-quest
http://www.meridianschool.edu/explore/summer-quest
http://www.meridianschool.edu/explore/summer-quest
http://www.meridianschool.edu/explore/summer-quest
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Parkour and the Art of 
Movement Session 1 by Kong 
Academy
$206  |  Ages 6-10  |  9 a.m.–noon, AM Care Available, No 

PM Care

Parkour and the Art of Movement involves the ability to 
move fluidly through your environment from one place 
to another. In this camp, children will safely learn to 
progress through the basic parkour movements of jumping, 
vaulting, climbing, swinging, balancing, and rolling. The 
movements build strength, balance, and coordination. 
Your child will acquire the ability to engage with their 
environment while overcoming obstacles, both physically 
and mentally. Practicing parkour skills fosters creativity and 
boosts confidence. Accomplishing challenges that seemed 
impossible at one point will give your child the confidence to 
achieve whatever they set their mind to.

Bugs and Microscopes by 
BEAM Experiences
$260  |  Ages 5-13  |  1–4 p.m., PM Care Available, No AM 

Care

Bugs are everywhere! Did you know that 90% of the animals 
on earth are insects? Get to know the critters in your 
backyard with the Bugs and Microscopes class! Students 
will begin each class with a biology lesson and discussion, 
then complete a creative bug-themed project. Students 
will learn to appreciate our tiny friends by building bug 
motels and ant farms. They will explore the local wilderness 
to catalog bugs with handmade microscopes and wildlife 
journals.

Great Seattle Bake-Off 
by Seattle Cucina Cooking 
School
$260  |  Ages 9-12  |  9 a.m.–noon, AM Care Available, No 

PM Care

Join us for five fun-filled days of baking challenges in the 
style of The Great “Seattle” Bake-Off! Each day we will whip 
up a variety of classic bakes, such as pastries, breads, pies 
and shortcrust, chocolate, cookies, and more! By the end 
of this series, every camper will “win” and receive a Seattle 
Baking Certificate! Price includes one large meal per day. 
Accommodations for dietary restrictions upon request; 
recipes contain eggs and gluten.

Cooking Crash Course by 
Seattle Cucina Cooking 
School
$260  |  Ages 9-12  |  1–4 p.m., PM Care Available, No AM 

Care

Become a wizard in the kitchen with this crash course 
camp! You’ll learn how to turn whole, seasonal ingredients 
into tasty dishes—not with magic, but with knife, stovetop 
cooking, and baking skills. Chefs Alice and Erica will show 
you just how fun it can be to master this magical and tasty 
craft! We’ll be whipping up so many classic dishes, but just to 
name a few, prepare to cook and eat creamy mac ’n’ cheese, 
tacos, creative vinaigrettes and salads, sweet and savory 
pies, and much more! Using local ingredients, students will 
gain the practical skills necessary to create delicious dishes. 
Camp prices include two meals per day and all supplies 
needed. Accommodations for dietary restrictions upon 
request.
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WEEK 2 JUNE 29-JULY 3

Karate-X Session 1 
$325  |  Ages 5-8  |  9 a.m.–noon, AM Care Available, No PM 

Care

Join Karate-X this summer for one exciting and challenging 
week of sweat, discipline, determination, and fun!  Students 
will learn and practice karate skills with punching bags, 
breaking boards, blocking drills, kicking targets, and more. 
Each day will include cardio, strength, and agility training 
to keep bodies primed for mobility, action, and good health. 
Our professional instructors know how to challenge and 
motivate kids while building self-confidence and discipline. 
For beginners who have never tried karate, or athletes of 
any sport, Karate-X summer camp will challenge growing 
bodies and minds.

Mining and Crafting* AM 
Session by Bricks 4 Kidz  
$240  |  Ages 5-12  |  9 a.m.–noon, AM Care Available, No 

PM Care

Minecraft is a game about placing blocks to build anything 
you can imagine. At night monsters come out, so make sure 
to build a shelter before that happens. Experience the world 
of Minecraft with Lego bricks in this fun camp. Kids will start 
by crafting their shelters and some of the mobs, critters, and 
tools using Lego bricks. Students will face new challenges 
each day, building models and crafting key elements from 
the popular Minecraft game.

*This is a Lego camp, not a video game camp!

Mining and Crafting* PM 
Session by Bricks 4 Kidz 
$240  |  Ages 5-12  |  1–4 p.m., PM Care Available, No AM 

Care

Steve is jumping for joy as he introduces the newest 
members of his Minecraft world. Whether or not your child 
has attended our first camp, reward them with the creativity 
and excitement this new camp has to offer. Campers will be 
challenged to bring their virtual designs to life by building 
new mob figures, mosaics, and custom models incorporating 
Lego bricks. So, are you ready for the challenge?

*This is a Lego camp, not a video game camp!

Fashion Camp Session 1 by 
Little Hands Creations
$467  |  Ages 8-14  |  9 a.m.–3 p.m., AM and PM Care 

Available

Get ready for Project Runway, Meridian edition! This week, 
your student will be tapping into their fashion design abilities 
by drawing, designing, and sewing a complete look from their 
own imagination! After sketching their design, students will 
consult with a personal shopper who will scour local fabric 
stores to pick out their materials. Students will then have the 
rest of the week to “make it work!” On the final day of class, 
there will be a fashion show in the classroom. Please note: 
This class has a prerequisite of a beginner’s sewing class from 
Little Hands Creations.
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Ubuntu Skate and Game Camp 
$340  |  Ages 6-12  |  9:30 a.m.–3:30 p.m., AM and PM Care 

Available

We will spend each morning learning the exciting art of 
skating while having loads of fun! All levels of inline and 
quad skating will be taught, from beginner to advanced 
skaters. We will cover everything from the basics to 
freestyle slalom, advanced cool tricks, hockey, and other 
games on skates. Our afternoons will be spent outdoors 
at Meridian Park, where we will continue our adventure 
filled with fun activities and games. More info at www.
letsplayubuntu.com. Let’s skate and play!

Eat Like an Italian by Seattle 
Cucina Cooking School
$260  |  Ages 6-9  |  9 a.m.–noon, AM Care Available, No PM 

Care

This camp is the perfect place for a cook with minimal 
experience but a taste for Italian cuisine! Each day we’ll 
whip up two recipes from around the Mediterranean to 
highlight a particular technique or ingredient. By the end of 
this weeklong camp, students will have the practical skills 
necessary to begin cooking Italian food at home, and the 
knowledge necessary to eat in a wholesome, nutritional, and 
sustainable manner. As they say, when in Rome! Class prices 
include a meal. Accommodations for dietary restrictions 
upon request.

Cooking Around the World 
by Seattle Cucina Cooking 
School
$260  |  Ages 6-9  |  1–4 p.m., PM Care Available, No AM 

Care

Join us for five fun-filled days of cooking from around the 
world! Each day we will whip up recipes from across the 
globe, from sushi to dumplings to French crepes! By the end 
of this series, students will have the practical skills necessary 
to get cooking at home, and the knowledge necessary to eat 
food in a wholesome, nutritional, and sustainable manner. 
Price includes one large meal per day. Accommodations for 
dietary restrictions upon request.

www.letsplayubuntu.com
www.letsplayubuntu.com
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WEEK 3 JULY 6-10

Street Photography Session 1 
by Riveted Kids
$395  |  Ages 9-14  |  9 a.m.–3 p.m., AM and PM Care 

Available

Have you ever wondered what it would look like if the 
world stood still? This week you’ll become a master of 
your camera, exploring a new theme each day through 
games and challenges. You’ll have fun outdoors with new 
friends. You’ll learn key photography concepts to tell stories 
through action, signs, texture, close-ups, and reflection. 
We’ll freeze time by looking at both huge and tiny slices of 
the neighborhood, capturing the most interesting things 
about Wallingford and Green Lake on film. We’ll celebrate 
the week with a slideshow of your best work to share with 
friends and family. 

This camp is the best for learning photography, active 
outdoor fun, and making new friends. A past camper’s 
parent said, “Our son has been going to summer camps since 
he was 5, so he attends about eight to 10 different camps 
every summer. Your camp is one of the best ones he has 
attended.” Campers will need their own digital camera with 
some ability for manual controls (please inquire if unsure). 

This camp is taught by Jay Waltmunson, a local travel 
photographer, middle school Spanish teacher, and Chief Fun 
Officer at Riveted Kids—travel camps for teens to Mexico 
and Peru: www.rivetedkids.com.

Robotics AM Session* by 
BEAM Experiences
$260  |  Ages 8-13  |  9 a.m.–noon, AM Care Available, No PM 

Care

Unleash the creative powers of the Lego Mindstorms EV3 by 
building and programming real, functioning robots! Students 
will participate in group and individual challenges to build 
emerging critical and creative thinking skills.

Students will work in teams to build and complete a 
different creative challenge each class. They will create 
robots that dodge obstacles and react to their environment 
using ultrasonic, touch, and light sensors. They will learn to 
program and troubleshoot complex robotic behaviors. The 
session ends with an awesome battle-bot tournament!

*Students can sign up for AM, PM, or both sessions. Our 
creative, project-based curriculum allows for a flexible 
schedule.

Robotics PM Session* by 
BEAM Experiences
$260  |  Ages 8-13  |  1–4 p.m., PM Care Available, No AM 

Care

Unleash the creative powers of the Lego Mindstorms EV3 by building 
and programming real, functioning robots! Students will participate in 
group and individual challenges to build emerging critical and creative 
thinking skills.

Students will work in teams to build and complete a different creative 
challenge each class. They will create robots that dodge obstacles 
and react to their environment using ultrasonic, touch, and light 
sensors. They will learn to program and troubleshoot complex robotic 
behaviors. The session ends with an awesome battle-bot tournament!

*Students can sign up for AM, PM, or both sessions. Our creative, 
project-based curriculum allows for a flexible schedule.

www.rivetedkids.com
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Wilderness Survival Camp AM 
Session by Seattle Adventure 
Sports                                            
$310  |  Ages 5-8  |  9 a.m.–noon, AM Care Available, No PM 

Care

Join Seattle Adventure Sports for our exciting half-day 
adventure camps at The Meridian School, as we explore 
nature and learn basic wilderness skills. We will construct 
shelters, navigate with a compass, build a campfire, and 
roast s’mores! Through games, challenges, and individual 
and group activities, we’ll work to learn more about the 
environment around us and learn wilderness survival skills at 
the same time. Come adventure with us!

Wilderness Survival Camp PM 
Session by Seattle Adventure 
Sports                                            
$310  |  Ages 9-12  |  1–4 p.m., PM Care Available, No AM 

Care

Join Seattle Adventure Sports for our exciting half-day 
adventure camps at The Meridian School, as we explore 
nature and learn basic wilderness skills. We will construct 
shelters, navigate with a compass, build a campfire, and 
roast s’mores! Through games, challenges, and individual 
and group activities, we’ll work to learn more about the 
environment around us and learn wilderness survival skills at 
the same time. Come adventure with us!

Fiber Arts and Crafts Session 1 by 
Little Hands Creations                                              
$467  |  Ages 7-14  |  9 a.m.–3 p.m., AM and PM Care 

Available                     

Expand your imagination and get creative! This class 
will explore deeper intensive workshops with different 
techniques in fiber arts and other unique crafts. Fun new 
projects each session! Students will have the opportunity to 
work with both 2D and 3D materials to create unique and 
exciting artwork. Themes range from textile art (including 
knitting, macramé, weaving, and felting) to fabric printing 
and paper crafts like stamp making, pop-up books, and 
mosaics. This class is designed to explore students’ creative 
minds and teach both beginning and advanced techniques. 
Kids spend each class learning a new skill and get to take 
home a handmade piece of art that they can be proud of. All 
supplies included. Let’s get creative!

Papier-Mâché Beasties Session 1  
by Ms. Allen                                            
$375  |  Ages 9-14  |  9 a.m.–3 p.m., AM and PM Care 

Available                     

Bring your imagination and creativity! Campers will create 
original beasts using a combination of new and recycled 
materials. Dragons, monsters, fairies, killer fish, or whatever 
you can imagine! This will be a hands-on, messy, and fun 
week! The process is open to innovation and invention and 
is only limited by time. Please make sure your child is able to 
attend every day of this week before registering.

Each day will be dedicated to a different step of the 
process, including building bodies; designing and making 
eyes, teeth, and claws; painting; and festooning with 
feathers, fur, or scales. The technique is best suited for 
imaginative creatures and reptiles and amphibians, but 
any type of creature is possible with perseverance and a 
creative mind. Materials for the course will be provided, 
and include nontoxic materials such as white glue, masking 
tape, recycled paper, modeling clay, fabric, and more. Tools 
include sharp edges and hot glue, which will be used under 
supervision.

The course is taught by Meridian’s Creativity and STEAM 
instructor, Mary Allen. Ms. Allen has been creating papier-
mâché creatures for the past 10 years. Her creations include 
dragons, anglerfish, scale-covered rabbits, and a gigantic 
hermit crab. She loves creative problem-solving and figuring 
out ways to create uniquely detailed beasts. Students’ 
finished projects will come home on the last day of class.
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Infinity Mirror Madness 
by Ms. Allen    
$300  |  Ages 9-14  |  9 a.m.–noon, AM Care Available, No PM 

Care

Bring your imagination and creativity! Campers will design 
and construct their own infinity mirror featuring colorful LED 
lights and whatever creative theme they choose. Materials 
for the course will be provided, and include nontoxic 
materials. Tools include sharp edges and hot glue, which will 
be used under supervision. Each day will be dedicated to a 
different step of the process: designing the overall look of the 
project, constructing the mirrored light box, and decorating 
the exterior of the box. Please make sure your child is able to 
attend all days of this camp in order to complete their project.

The course is taught by Meridian’s Creativity and STEAM 
instructor, Mary Allen. Ms. Allen enjoys creating wacky 
projects and loves creative problem-solving and figuring out 
ways to make her ideas come to life. She mainly works with 
papier-mâché and has been building creatures for the past 
10 years. Her creations include dragons, anglerfish, scale-
covered rabbits, and a gigantic hermit crab. Students’ finished 
projects will come home on the last day of class.

Chess Camp by Orlov Chess 
Academy                                                                                                                       
$329  |  Ages 5-12  |  9 a.m.–3 p.m., AM and PM Care 

Available

Summer chess camp offers many activities—chess lessons by 
a National Master, solving chess puzzles, playing serious and 
just-for-fun games, chess jeopardy. We’ll watch chess movies 
on a laptop (internet connection permitting). At our lunch 
break, kids will play outside. Join us to exercise and challenge 
your brain!

WEEK 4 JULY 13-17

Fashion Camp Session 2 by 
Little Hands Creations
$467  |  Ages 8-14  |  9 a.m.–3 p.m., AM and PM Care 

Available

Get ready for Project Runway, Meridian edition! This 
week, your student will be tapping into their fashion design 
abilities by drawing, designing, and sewing a complete look 
from their own imagination! After sketching their design, 
students will consult with a personal shopper who will scour 
local fabric stores to pick out their materials. Students 
will then have the rest of the week to “make it work!” On 
the final day of class, there will be a fashion show in the 
classroom. Please note: This class has a prerequisite of a 
beginner’s sewing class from Little Hands Creations.

A Pirate’s Quest: Lego 
Engineering by Bricks 4 Kidz
$240  |  Ages 5-12  |  9 a.m.–noon, AM Care Available, No 

PM Care

 “Shiver me timbers” as we explore the popular culture 
behind the life of a pirate. Build a motorized pirate ship, 
a capstan, a helm, and an anchor, as we batten down the 
hatches and prepare for mutiny. Protect the hands on deck 
by building a launching trebuchet. Beware, me mateys, if 
it’s too late, you must abandon ship and build a rowboat to 
escape. Anchors aweigh!
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Papier-Mâché Beasties Session 
2 by Ms. Allen 
$375  |  Ages 9-14  |  9 a.m.–3 p.m., AM and PM Care 

Available
 
Bring your imagination and creativity! Campers will create 
original beasts using a combination of new and recycled 
materials. Dragons, monsters, fairies, killer fish, or whatever 
you can imagine! This will be a hands-on, messy, and fun 
week! The process is open to innovation and invention and 
is only limited by time. Please make sure your child is able to 
attend every day of this week before registering.

Each day will be dedicated to a different step of the process, 
including building bodies; designing and making eyes, teeth, 
and claws; painting; and festooning with feathers, fur, or 
scales. The technique is best suited for imaginative creatures 
and reptiles and amphibians, but any type of creature is 
possible with perseverance and a creative mind. Materials for 
the course will be provided, and include nontoxic materials 
such as white glue, masking tape, recycled paper, modeling 
clay, fabric, and more. Tools include sharp edges and hot glue, 
which will be used under supervision.

The course is taught by Meridian’s Creativity and STEAM 
instructor, Mary Allen. Ms. Allen has been creating papier-
mâché creatures for the past 10 years. Her creations include 
dragons, anglerfish, scale-covered rabbits, and a gigantic 
hermit crab. She loves creative problem-solving and figuring 
out ways to create uniquely detailed beasts. Students’ 
finished projects will come home on the last day of class.

Parkour and the Art of Movement 
Session 2 by Kong Academy                                                                                                                       
$206 |  Ages 6-10  |  1–4 p.m., PM Care Available, No AM 

Care

Parkour and the Art of Movement involves the ability to 
move fluidly through your environment from one place 
to another. In this camp, children will safely learn to 
progress through the basic parkour movements of jumping, 
vaulting, climbing, swinging, balancing, and rolling. The 
movements build strength, balance, and coordination. 
Your child will acquire the ability to engage with their 
environment while overcoming obstacles, both physically 
and mentally. Practicing parkour skills fosters creativity and 
boosts confidence. Accomplishing challenges that seemed 
impossible at one point will give your child the confidence to 
achieve whatever they set their mind to.

Superhero Academy: Lego 
Engineering by Bricks 4 Kidz                                                                                
$240  |  Ages 5-12  |  1–4 p.m., PM Care Available, No AM 

Care

 Join Bricks 4 Kidz for a week building superheroes with 
Lego bricks. Campers will recognize a family of incredible 
heroes, hero guardians in space, teen heroes, and of course 
their favorite classic heroes. Explore all the caped crusaders 
and discover their superpowers. Build a fantasy world and 
protect it from enemies with custom contraptions made with 
Lego bricks. At the end of the week, all superhero campers 
will take home a custom mini-figure!

WEEK 5 JULY 20-24

Machine Sewing Session 2 by 
Little Hands Creations
$467  |  Ages 7-14  |  9 a.m.–3 p.m., AM and PM Care 

Available

Students are invited to learn a skill they will use for a 
lifetime and a hobby they will forever enjoy … sewing! No 
experience necessary for boys and girls to learn the basics 
and beyond. New students will learn machine safety and 
beginner sewing techniques, while the more experienced 
students can expand on skills they already have. The class 
will begin with a simple project; then students will advance 
at their own pace to more exciting and challenging projects 
throughout the session. This class is designed to teach 
children with both beginning and advanced skills. Projects, 
which are constantly rotating, include backpacks, phone 
cases, clothing, accessories, bags, games, stuffed animals, 
and more!
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Video Game Design by BEAM 
Experiences
$260  |  Ages 8-13  |  9 a.m.–noon, AM Care Available, No PM 

Care

Video games are not only fun to play, but fun to create! 
Students will learn about the digital game design process 
and the many different disciplines required to make games. 
They will use a 2D game development engine called Stencyl 
to design, animate, program, and test their own Flash game 
that they can play and share on the computer. They will learn 
game design principles to make their game engaging, unique, 
and—most of all—fun!

Stop-Motion Animation by 
BEAM Experiences
$260  |  Ages 8-13  |  1–4 p.m., PM Care Available, No AM 

Care

Bring your story to life by making stop-motion animated 
movies! Working in teams, students build sets and characters 
using materials such as Lego bricks, whiteboards, and 
origami, then write, direct, and edit a unique story to share 
with the world!

Students will begin by learning about cameras and special 
software required for stop-motion animation. They will 
learn the visual principles of animation as well as storytelling 
fundamentals. They will complete multiple animation 
exercises and a final film project using everything they’ve 
learned.

Jump Rope for Fun and Fitness 
by Ropeworks 
$229  |  Ages 7-13  |  9:15 a.m.–12:15 p.m., AM Care 

Available, No PM Care
 
Ropeworks is the creation of athlete, entertainer, and 
motivational speaker Rene Bibaud. This five-time world 
rope jumping champion and Cirque du Soleil performer 
has created a truly exceptional program focusing on rope 
jumping and a growth mindset. Develop and learn single 
rope skills, partner jumping, double dutch, and more. 
Participants will perform a show for friends and family at 
the end of the week.

Meridian Archery Camp by 
Regis Thevenet
$293  |  Ages 8-12  |  1 p.m.- 4 p.m., PM Care Available, No 

AM Care

This class is design to teach international-style target 
archery. The class will cover safety, proper shooting 
techniques, mental concentration, self-improvement, and 
physical strengthening of the body core. Archery equipment 
used in the class is highly standardized to be safe, durable, 
and, most importantly, universal fit for almost every student. 
The bow used in the class is a “Genesis” compound, which 
has no let-off and is adjustable from 10 to 20 pounds in draw 
weight at any draw length. Students will also learn how to 
keep score and how to use the scoring card in archery.  
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Meridian Soccer Camp Session 
2 by Regis Thevenet
$365  |  Ages 5-8  |  9 a.m.–3 p.m., AM and PM Care Available

The camp will provide a challenging and exciting week of 
soccer, based on fun and participation. Children will be 
taught individual technique, positional play, and team 
organization on the field, according to their age and 
experience. Players will play small-sided games so that they 
can develop their confidence and get a maximum of touch on 
the ball. Players will also be put into tactical situations to help 
them improve their overall playing ability and understanding 
of the game.

Sessions will also focus on good training habits and good 
sportsmanship. This camp will use the curriculum developed 
by the French Football Federation in cooperation with the 
Ministry of Education. The camp is designed to be a fun 
experience and a good way to prepare for the soccer season.

Regis Thevenet is a veteran instructor who has been coaching 
locally for the last 30 years at high schools, clubs, and soccer 
camps (Northwest Soccer Camp) and has a USSF National 
Coaching License. Until June 2019, he taught health and 
fitness at The Meridian School.

Machine Sewing Session 3 by 
Little Hands Creations 
$467  |  Ages 7-14  |  9 a.m.–3 p.m., AM and PM Care 

Available 

Students are invited to learn a skill they will use for a lifetime 
and a hobby they will forever enjoy … sewing! No experience 
necessary for boys and girls to learn the basics and beyond. 
New students will learn machine safety and beginner sewing 
techniques, while the more experienced students can expand 
on skills they already have. The class will begin with a simple 
project; then students will advance at their own pace to more 
exciting and challenging projects throughout the session. This 
class is designed to teach children with both beginning and 
advanced skills. Projects, which are constantly rotating, 
include backpacks, phone cases, clothing, accessories, bags, 
games, stuffed animals, and more!

WEEK 6 JULY 27- JULY 31

The Science of Art by Kelsey 
and Marika
$267  |  Ages 6-12  |  9 a.m.–noon, AM Care Available, No 

PM Care

Join Kelsey and Marika to learn about the many ways 
science connects to art. Students will explore art-themed 
science experiments such as pendulum art, solar printing, 
and exploding paint rockets! Campers will not only utilize 
Meridian’s Science Lab, they will also venture into Meridian 
Park to make connections to the natural world. Students will 
document their explorations in their own science and art 
notebooks. Notebooks and all projects are theirs to keep at 
the end of the week. Be prepared to get messy, explore new 
ideas, and have fun! This course is taught by The Meridians 
School’s science teacher, Kelsey, and art teacher, Marika.

3D Drawing by Creative Art 
Network     
$220  |  Ages 6- 14  |  9 a.m.–noon, AM Care Available, No 

PM Care

Transform cubes, prisms, cylinders, spheres, cones, and 
pyramids into 3D vehicles, cities, robots, letters, and much 
more! Students will add outlines, shading, shadows, and 
texture using traditional art supplies (pen, pencil, colored 
pencil, and marker). Watch the commercial at www.
cancancancan.com. All drawing skill levels are welcome.

Make Your Own Comic Book 
Session 2 by Creative Art 
Network  
$220  |  Ages 6-14  |  1–4 p.m., PM Care Available, No AM 

Care

Have you ever read a comic book and wanted to make your 
own? In this class, students will use traditional art supplies 
(pen, pencil, and paper) to make their own comic books. 
Students will receive coaching on how to draw specific 
characters and 3D objects if help is requested, and will be 
supported in finding their own artistic style and voice. 
Watch the commercial at www.cancancancan.com.

www.cancancancan.com
www.cancancancan.com
www.cancancancan.com
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Karate-X Session 2
$347  |  Ages 5-8  |  9 a.m.–noon, AM Care Available, No PM 

Care

Join Karate-X this summer for one exciting and challenging 
week of sweat, discipline, determination, and fun!  Students 
will learn and practice karate skills with punching bags, 
breaking boards, blocking drills, kicking targets, and more.  
Each day will include cardio, strength, and agility training 
to keep bodies primed for mobility, action, and good health. 
Our professional instructors know how to challenge and 
motivate kids while building self-confidence and discipline. 
For beginners who have never tried karate, or athletes of any 
sport, Karate-X summer camp will challenge growing bodies 
and minds.

Meridian Soccer Camp Session 
1 by Regis Thevenet
$365  |  Ages 5-8  |  9 a.m.–3 p.m., AM and PM Care Available

The camp will provide a challenging and exciting week of 
soccer, based on fun and participation. Children will be taught 
individual technique, positional play, and team organization 
on the field, according to their age and experience. Players 
will play small-sided games so that they can develop their 
confidence and get a maximum of touch on the ball. Players 
will also be put into tactical situations to help them improve 
their overall playing ability and understanding of the game.

Sessions will also focus on good training habits and good 
sportsmanship. This camp will use the curriculum developed 
by the French Football Federation in cooperation with the 
Ministry of Education. The camp is designed to be a fun 
experience and a good way to prepare for the soccer season.

Regis Thevenet is a veteran instructor who has been coaching 
locally for the last 30 years at high schools, clubs, and soccer 
camps (Northwest Soccer Camp) and has a USSF National 
Coaching License. Until June 2019, he taught health and 
fitness at The Meridian School.

WEEK 7 AUGUST 3- 7

Fiber Arts and Crafts Session 
2 by Little Hands Creations  
$467  |  Ages 7-14  |  9 a.m.–3 p.m., AM and PM Care 

Available

Expand your imagination and get creative! This class 
will explore deeper intensive workshops with different 
techniques in fiber arts and other unique crafts. Fun new 
projects each session! Students will have the opportunity to 
work with both 2D and 3D materials to create unique and 
exciting artwork. Themes range from textile art (including 
knitting, macramé, weaving, and felting) to fabric printing 
and paper crafts like stamp making, pop-up books, and 
mosaics. This class is designed to explore students’ creative 
minds and teach both beginning and advanced techniques. 
Kids spend each class learning a new skill and get to take 
home a handmade piece of art that they can be proud of. All 
supplies included. Let’s get creative!

Street Photography Session 2 by 
Riveted Kids
$395  |  Ages 9-14  |  9 a.m.–3 p.m., AM and PM Care 

Available

Have you ever wondered what it would look like if the 
world stood still? This week you’ll become a master of 
your camera, exploring a new theme each day through 
games and challenges. You’ll have fun outdoors with new 
friends. You’ll learn key photography concepts to tell stories 
through action, signs, texture, close-ups, and reflection. 
We’ll freeze time by looking at both huge and tiny slices of 
the neighborhood, capturing the most interesting things 
about Wallingford and Green Lake on film. We’ll celebrate 
the week with a slideshow of your best work to share with 
friends and family.

This camp is the best for learning photography, active 
outdoor fun, and making new friends. A past camper’s 
parent said, “Our son has been going to summer camps since 
he was 5, so he attends about eight to 10 different camps 
every summer. Your camp is one of the best ones he has 
attended.” Campers will need their own digital camera with 
some ability for manual controls (please inquire if unsure). 

This camp is taught by Jay Waltmunson, a local travel 
photographer, middle school Spanish teacher, and Chief Fun 
Officer at Riveted Kids—travel camps for teens to Mexico 
and Peru: www.rivetedkids.com.

www.rivetedkids.com
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Meridian Paddle Camp
$533  |  Ages 9-14  |  9 a.m.- 3 p.m., AM and PM Care 

available

Join Seattle Adventure Sports for a week of paddling 
adventures around the Puget Sound area. We may get to SUP 
on Mercer Island, canoe through the Ballard Locks, kayak the 
Sammamish Slough, and more! Pickup and drop-off will be at 
Meridian School, where we’ll load into adventure vans and 
head out for our day’s adventure! Please be prepared to get 
wet, walk on uneven/rough surfaces, and try new things! Our 
expert staff and equipment are second to none, EVERYONE 
always wears a lifejacket on or near the water, and safety 
always our top priority. Being able to swim is preferred, 
though not required! See you on the water!

WEEK 8 AUGUST 10- 14

Wilderness Adventure Camp
$533  |  Ages 9-14  |  9 a.m.- 3 p.m., AM and PM Care 

available

Join Seattle Adventure Sports for an off-campus adventure 
exploring all around the Northwest. We’ll hike, build survival 
shelters in the woods, cook lunch over the, navigate off-trail, 
and have a day of paddling in the Puget Sound. Pickup and 
drop-off will be at the Meridian School, where we’ll load 
into adventure vans and head out for our day’s adventure! 
Please be prepared to get wet, muddy, walk on uneven/
rough surfaces, and to spend the day outside exploring, no 
matter what the weather is.

WEEK 9 AUGUST 17-21


